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SPECIFIC COMMENTS TO AUTHORS 
This is a well-written editorial article which proposes to establish a clinical pathway 

based on the long-term research to determine the feasibility of managing these patients 

in the Emergence Department with discharge after stabilization rather than 

admission.By using this path way,selected AP patients can be safely discharged from the 

ED.If if can be proved efficiently in Large scale clinical validation,this path way can be 

very useful for reducing hospitalizations and healthcare costs, without compromising 

clinical outcomes. According to the figure 1 ,there is some question as followed； 1.In 

“step 1 confirm diagnosis”，“lipase >180IU/ml”.please explain why the diagnosis is use 

“lipase” instead of “amylase” ? If lipase >180IU/ml can be diagnosed to AP? 2.If 48 

hours is enough to determine if the patient won’t improve or not?In another word ,if the 

patient went to the ED at the first time of feeling epgastric pain , did the Inflammatory 

response reach its peak in 48h? I would be very glad to re-review the paper once it has 

been edited because the subject is interesting and meaningful to the clinic.  
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